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Lesson 300

1. Vurk and the nerb are going to marn in the slirk. 11

2. Why do you scorb at me when I did not lird with
you? 13/24

3. Veark the nirn is about to fleark at the dorn. 10/34

4. Clurd gave me a slort and then a big slerp dirg. 11/45

5. Thort is a norb, and I am going to churk him to ler.
13/58

6. Turst when the shorz get to the charx in eart. 10/68

7. Thork me with a varm if you think slorx is turp. 11/79

8. Larn gave Dort the therz and then the charn derm.
10/89

9. Tharst will forl with the nirms and with the sorps.
10/99

10.  Harx the whern gave all of us a swirx yorst of tharz.
12/111

There is no quiz for this lesson.
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1. Vurk and the nerb are going to marn in the slirk.
    5                      5                               5                  5

2. Why do you scorb at me when I did not lird with you?
                            5                                            5

3. Veark the nirn is about to fleark at the dorn.
     5               5                           5                     5

4. Clurd gave me a slort and then a big slerp dirg.
      5                            5                                  5       5

5. Th ort is a norb, and I am going to ch urk him to ler.
       5             5                                            5                    5

6. Turst when the sh orz get to the ch arx in eart.
    5                            5                           5          5

7. Th ork me with a varm if you think slorx is turp.
      5                          5                               5          5

8. Larn gave Dort the th erz and then the ch arn derm.
   5                  5               5                                 5       5

9. Th arst will forl with the nirms and with the sorps.
      5               5                      5                                  5

10. Harx the wh ern gave all of us a swirx yorst of th arz.
    5                  5                5       5               5


